
 

 

SHARING EXPERIENCES AND KNOWLEDGE, YOUTH FARMERS SHOW THAT 

ADOPTING BEST PRACTICES IS THE KEY TO DOUBLING MILK PRODUCTION  

Mr. Mahesh Adhikari is a young dairy farmer from Kurunegala, one of the major dairy-

producing regions of Sri Lanka. Mr. Adhikari was producing about 25 to 30 liters of milk per 

day with his herd of 10 dairy cows. The average Sri Lankan dairy farmer would consider this 

level of production more than satisfactory and would be quite content to maintain this status 

quo. 

Mr. Adhikari, however, is a progressive young man with an entrepreneurial mindset. When he 

was invited to attend a training program offered through the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) funded Market-Oriented Dairy (MOD) Project in March 2019, he not only 

agreed to participate, but also allowed MOD to use his farm to conduct the training. Mr. 

Kapila Wickramasinghe, MOD’s Senior Technical Specialist for the region, recognized the 

potential of Mr. Adhikari’s farm and more importantly, the keen enthusiasm shown by Mr. 

Mr. Mahesh Adhikari at his current cattle shed, which he plans to develop as a loose barn; the three 
acres of CO3 grass grown to feed his herd 
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Adhikari to improve his circumstances. Together, they drew up an action plan to increase 

milk production to 100 liters per day and to develop the farm into a demonstration farm 

where MOD’s trainings for other farmers in the area could take place. 

Young dairy farmers from the area, Mr. Chaminda Rathnayaka, Mr. Janaka Pradeep, and Mr. 

Tharindu Senevirathne, also joined the MOD training at Mr. Adhikari’s farm. They produced a 

similar quantity of milk per day as Mr. Adhikari but had larger herds and hence a lower 

productivity per animal. They also possessed a similar entrepreneurial spirit as their neighbor 

Mr. Adhikari and following the MOD training were emboldened to reach higher targets. Being 

neighbors, they also decided to collaborate and assist each other in reaching their targets. 

Following the development of farm action plans with the advice of MOD’s Senior Technical 

Specialist, these four farmers shared experiences and supported each other to adopt the best 

practices promoted by MOD. They shifted their cattle management style from an extensive to 

an intensive method to better manage the herd as advised by Mr. Wickramasinghe. They 

started this process by getting the basics right.  They began to provide water 24 hours a day 

and to give feed as a Total Mixed Ration for better digestibility and absorption of nutrients. 

They learned to calculate the feed requirement for the herd and started cultivating fodder to 

Mr. Adhikari and the cluster of neighboring farmers attending a focus group discussion conducted by 
MOD to plan their next production target  
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meet the requirement. To ensure year-round feed, they learned the process of preparing 

silage. They also started practicing transition cow management – one of the most critical best 

practices in dairy farming. Proper transition cow management ensures that a pregnant cow is 

well-looked after ahead of the calving to ensure the birth of a healthy calf and a high-yield 

lactation cycle.   

Mr. Wickramasinghe continued to mentor and monitor these farmers, guiding them through 

the adoption of best practices and even mentoring them over the phone during the months of 

lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Speaking on behalf of the group, Mr. Adhikari said, 

“Previously my cows used to roam around and graze on other people’s lands and I only 

brought them into the shed during the morning milking time. After MOD training, I started to 

slowly adopt a few of the practices recommended by MOD and when I started getting results 

and saw the value of these best practices, I started implementing with a lot more focus. I 

shared my achievements with my neighbors, and they were also encouraged to adopt the 

practices.” With the adoption of best practices, all four farmers reported improved success 

rate of artificial insemination, ensuring timely impregnation of cows. Three farmers have 

achieved their target of 100 liters per day and the fourth has achieved 65 percent of this 

target.  

Immediately following the easing of COVID-19 restrictions in the country, this small cluster of 

farmers was eager to have Mr. Wickramasinghe witness their achievements and help them 

establish stretch goals to further increase production. With Mr. Adhikari acting as lead 

farmer, they coordinated with each other and arranged a farmer focus group discussion to 

reach a new target – 200 liters each per day! Mr. Wickramasinghe, who helped them develop 

an action plan for the next growth phase said, “My intention is to get them all into a more 

systematic process through the next phase of development. This will include rightsizing the 

herd, feed budgeting to ensure quality feed at least cost, and using the MOD-RAFT developed 

by MOD for medium-scale farmers to formulate ideal rations based on available feed types as 

well as technical support to facilitate financing.” MOD-RAFT is a mobile application that is 

currently being piloted by MOD farmers.  

The farmers’ action plans also include increasing the amount of land cultivated, improving 

farm infrastructure such as building a proper loose barn cattle shed to replace the more basic 

sheds they built during their transition from extensive to intensive farm management, and 

introducing Azolla (a high protein, low cost aquatic fern) ponds. Mr. Adhikari is determined to 

build a loose barn that meets MOD’s recommended technical specifications to provide the 

right environment for his herd and is keeping in touch regularly with Mr. Wickremasinghe via 

telephone to obtain advice. With the support of the MOD team, he has already prepared and 

submitted the required documentation to obtain funds from a low-interest loan scheme that 

will enable him to reach another important milestone. 
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Market-Oriented Dairy (MOD) Project, based in Sri Lanka, is funded by the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) ‘Food for Progress’ initiative and implemented by IESC. The project aims to double the 

milk production of participating dairy farmers and enable them to obtain a higher price premium for fresh 

milk through interventions primarily designed to enhance their technical knowledge and create an 

entrepreneurial, business-oriented mindset. The project also supports enterprises along the dairy value 

chain to meet the demands of the country’s dairy sector to catalyze a sustainable growth. The project’s sub-

partners are Sarvodaya, University of Florida, Global Dairy Platform and SEAF. 


